
ence of

____notice the differ-
lion that exists in the 
many of our lead- 

loturere, who are more or
_____ isted in the proposed Reoi-

1 prooity Treaty. Some are strongly 
an favor of it, others as strongly con 
deznn it. A correspondent in the 
Hamilton Time» gives a very good in- 
stance oi this, and we publish to 
show how even men engaged in the 
same manufacturing business enter
tain such antagonistic views on the 

. question. He says :
▲ leading maker of knitted goods in 

Hamilton sees nothing but ruin and a 
closed mill to him if this Treaty goes into 
operation,’ simply, as he says, because 
Canadian wool must go up at least ten 
cents a pound with thti Treaty (which, of 
course, means hundreds of thousands in 
the pockets of our producers of wool) and 
then the British manufacturers can un-

* dersell the Canadian knitted goods man
ufacturer and pay 174 Per cent duty. 
That is his argument briefly stated.

The other day, when conversrng with 
one of our largest and most successful 
mahufacturers of these goods in a neigh
boring. town, I took occasion to ask him 
how he thought the treaty would affect 
his business. His reply was that the 
Treaty would be for the general good, and 
therefore must benefit him. But what 
about the enhanced price of wool? I ask
ed ; would not that bring English 
competition? Why, no, he said 
he had just received a 1 tier from 
his son, who is on a vi. t to Eng
land, and he stales that he could sell 
their manufactures at a profit there, for 
they make no goods in England that can 
compete with them, and that but little 

. Canadian wool is used in making knitted 
goods, so Cape and other foreign wools 

. being as cheap to the Canadian as to 
v4he Englishman he has no dread of comj 
petition.

It seemed to me this man spoke com 
mon sens?, and as an evidence of this lie 
was then busy at work putting up an ad
ditional factory twice the size of the one 
he is now running, intending to run the

• two ; and I may add that two other 
manufacturers of similar goods, whose 
places I visited, were at work putting up 
buildings that will more than double 
their capacity.

Quite True.—The Canadian News, 
published in London, thus speaks of 
Mr. Walkem's visit to lay the protest 
of the British Columbia Government, 
anent the Pacific Railway, before the 
Imperial Government1:—“The Do
minion has not completed the sur 
veys nor the explorations which are 
required to make this railway. Well, 
there are, thank goodness, a few men 
old enough to remember some of the 
railways in the world that were begun 
before the necessary surveys and ex
plorations were made, and wise 
enough to act upon the bitter experi
ence which such unwisdom entailed. 
Mr. Mackenzie is one of these men.* 
He refused to burden the Dominion 
with the miseries of a debt, the ex
tent of which cannot be foreseen. 
He refuses to entiust the prosperity 
and well-being of our greatest Anglo- 
Saxon Colony to the tender mercies 
of money-mongers and contractors. 
He refuses to listen to the homocidal 
shrieks for its bond which some of 
the people of British Columbia set 
up, and there will come a time when 
the Premier of the Dominion will be 
lauded for his courage, his fore 
sight, and firmness by the very men 
who now deride and flout him.”

The Middlesex County Council 
have got into a muddle about the 
toll gates in that County. At the 
evening session on Friday, the op
ponents of the scheme to abolish 
tolls on county roads took advantage 
of the absence of several members 
favorable to the scheme, and passed 
a resolution rescinding the previous 
vote of the Council on the subject. 
Saturday the abolition men mustered 
in force, and restored the resolution 
that had been expunged. They also 
passed a motion instructing the 
Warden and Solici or to draft a peti
tion to the Legislature to pass an 
Act empowering the county to take 
necessary steps to complete the 
echeme of abolishing tolls.

It was rumoured on Saturday that 
Mr. Whitehead, of Huron, was the 
lowest tenderer for grading the Pem
bina branch of the Canadian Pacific, 
and that Mr. Waddell, of Kingston, 
lowest tenderer for the Government 
telegraph from Thunder Bay to 
Winnipeg.

Singular Story of Lcariiiug and 
Poverty.

A Leipsicpaper publishes a story which, 
pervaded by an element of romance, is 
undoubtedly true, and illustrates the 
poverty in which the devotees of learning 
in Germany are often compelled to live. 
About ten months ago a rich patron of 
the sciences and arts in Berlin offered 
prizes amounting to about 8140 each for 
the best essays on the history of the mid
dle ages, astronomy, geology, poetry and 
metaphysics; and about 8385 each for 
the best romance and the best poem. A 
committee of members of the several 
university faculties was appointed to 
award the prizes, and the awards were 
made a short time ago. A large number 
of persons competed, and the work offer
ed had a large amount of excellent ma
terial among it. The names of the 
writers were inclosed in sealed envelopes, 
on the outside of which fictitious names 
were inscribed.

The prize for the essay on metaphysics 
was awarded to a young man named Max 
Markmann, who.had sent his essay under 
the name of Hans Wildenstein.” When 
Markmann’sname was announced, a pale, 
poorly clad, exceedingly wretched-looking 
young man stepped forward and was 
greeted with a hearty round of applause. 
His hair was thin and already sprinkled 
with gray, and his whole appearance ex
cited the sympathy of- the audience. 
After receiving his prize he qnietly re
turned to his seat. One after another, 
as the titles of the best essays were an
nounced, the accompanying envelopes 
disclosed Markman as the author, and 
the applause grew tumultuous as the 
young mac .looking more weary every time, 
stepped forward. The excitemept among 
the students was so great that a sugges
tion would have caused them to carry 
him off in triumph. The essays all ex
amined, the poems came next in turn,and 
the prize was Markmann’s. Then the 
prize romance was found to be his. It 
was entitled “ The Village Schoolmaster,” 
and Berthold Auerbach, who was one of 
the committee, pronounced it one of the. 
most gracefully written stories ho had 
aver read. This was the last prize award
ed ; bnt hardly had the fortunate com
petitor arisen to go and receive it when

Pîft^Tflen an
joining room, where the physicians 
, , ' * in restoring him to oonsoiouanesi, 
but that was all, for four hours after
wards be was a corpse. His death 
the result of long years of deprivation ; he 
iiserally starved to death.

“Out ef the Depths.”
We find the frllowing touching little 

poem in the St. Catharines News. It 
was written for that paper by Mrs. 
Maitland, wife oOIr. George Maitland, 
some years ago a resident in Eramosav 
and well known and highly respected 
there. It is far above he average of or
dinary newspaper poetry 
They tell me Spring is coming, that her 

hreatli is on the air,
That all the clouds Zbave vanished, and the 

sky is clear and fair;
I can hear the robins wooing in the trees 

across the way,
And the children’s happy voices as they 

mingle at their play.
And I know the Earth is waking to the sun

shine and the yhowers,
And I know that hearts are aching for the 

blossoms and the flowers,
And I see the green buds swelling forth on 

every bush and tree ;
Yeti cannot hail the Spring-time for ’tis 

Winter still with me.
And neither bpring nor Bummer’s voice, can 

e’er re-call again,
Tome, the light and gladness that the 

Winter time hath ta’en ;
Nor give back to my yearning love the 

firstling of my fold.
That Earth has taken from my heart unto 

her bosom cold.
I need not pause andlieten, tho’I sometimes 

think I near.
As of old, his gentle accents, and his foot

steps drawing near,
Tho’ I seem to catch the echo of his favorite 

melodies,
And to see his nimble fingers flitting o’er 

tho nearly keys.
For I know -tie only fancy ; I will hoar that 

voice no more,
Till its tones shall bid me welcome to the 

bright immortal shore ;
And I know the touch is absent, and tho 

little hands are still,
That they never more shall help me, nor 

make music at my will.
Oh ! how sadly do I miss him as the weary 

days go by,
And how my spirit longs for him my bright, 

my only boy,
But tho’ I ofttimes languish and falter 

'neath this cross,
I know that “ it-is well with him," that mine 

is all the loss.
For trustfully, as weary babe upon its 

mother’s breast,
Without a murmur or a sigh, my darling 

went to rest ;
He bad found the "living water;" he had 

tasted of the spring,
And ho feared no giant “Conqueror” for 

Death had lost.its. sting.
He said “we’ll meet again in heaven" and 

bade mb .weep no more,
For he was Lut "undressing just a little 

while before;"
And with his feeble dying breath he sang a 

parting song,
Then left this world of pain and Bin, to join 

the “angel throng."
And I pray thee, O my Father; for the 

comfort, faith and strength,
That shall help this broken spirit to bè 

calmed and healed at length ;
That shall clear this mortal vision, till these 

tear!nl eyes can see,
Thy hand of love, in all the way that thou 

art leading me.
M. A. Maitland.

St. Catharines, May 1st, 1874.

DEATHS.
Gbange—At Beecbwood, Guelph, on Sunday 

80th August, Mary, the beloved wife 
of Geo. J. Grange, E sq., Sheriff County 
of Wellington, aged 59 years.

The funercl will take place from Beech- 
wood, on Tuesday, 1st Sept, at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this notice.
Snideb—Near Guelph, on the 27th inst., 

after prolonged suffering, Alida Jane, 
eldest daughter of Wm. F. Snyder, Esq., 
aged-18 years.

Winter Stock of Lamps
ALU LATEST PATTERNS

NOW ARRIVING AT

JOHN HORSMAN’S.
Guelph, Aug. 29,1874 dw

TIHE SUBSCRIBERS
HAVING BEEN

APPOINTED AGENTS
-BY-

Messrs. Williams Bros.
, of Buffalo, N.T.,

FOR THEIR CELEBRATED AMERICAN

MARHLEIZED
SLATE MANTLES

Beg to acquaint

Contractors and Builders
That they will keep constantly on hand a 
stock of their Mantles, and would invite 
inspection of the samples we have on 
hand, and which we are offering at very 

low figures.

H. CLEARIHUE & Co.,
GUELPH.

Guelph, Aug. 1,1874 dw4w

rjlEth;

Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY

AVAILABLE ASSETS - 827,000,000
Losses paid in course of Thirty-five Years 

exceeds Forty Millions of Dollars.
Claims by Chicago fire estimated at near 

$3,000,000, are being liquidated as fast as ad- 
justed.without deduction.

Security, Prompt Payment,and Liberality 
in adjustment of its lossesare the prominent 
features of this wealthy Company.

Fire and Life Policies issued with very 
liberal conditions.

Head office, Canada Branch, Montreal.
G.F.U. SMITH. 

Chief Agent for the Dominion.
THOMAS W. SAUNDERS, 

Agent at Guelph,

-3 n
BOTTLED ALE

In prime order at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

English Malt Vinegar,

French White Wine Vinegar,
For Pickling, at

JOHN A*. WOOD’S.

J^EWxS*

BOSTON LOBSTERS,

Frazer’s Saugenaj Salmon
AT JOHN A. WOODS.

"DOOMS
ON

Detail, Cottage & Constructive

ARCHITECTURE
Bicknell’s Village Builder

With elevations and plans for cottages, 
villas, suburban residences, farm 
honsos, stables, cost Ac.,—60 plates.

HUSSEY’S
National Cottage Architecture

or homes for everyone, chiefly low price, 
buildings for towns, suburbs, and 
country. Plates, estimates of cost.

Monckton’s National Stair
Builder,

a complete work on stair building and 
hand-railing, with designs for stair
cases, newels, balusters and hand 
rails.

Monckton’s National Carpenter
and Joiner,

a complete work on constructive car- 
pentery showing the simplest 
methods of finding all joints and geo
metrical forms including splayed work, 
grained ceilings, framing, roofing, 
domes, niches, raking and level mould
ings.

BOOKS ON WOODWORK
A large new stock of Mechanical Books

CHEAP Ay

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.
Step in and examine the above. No trouble 

to show goods.

BLACK SILKS

William Stewart
Begs to announce the arrival of a 

Case of 5,500 yard$ of Black Silks. 
Taking the advantage of the late 
depression in the Silk Markets of 
Britain and the Continent, I have 
secured the above at prices quite 
unprecedented in the annals of 
Black Silks for lowness of price, 
and am now offering Bright Black 
Silks at 7§c, 85c, 95c, $1, $1.15, 
81-20, and up.

On comparison purchasers mil 
find fully a reduction of from 25 
to 33 per cent, on former prices.

Mr. Stewart respectfully informs 
the public that the present is a 
grand time to buy, as prices are 
again advancing.

WM. STEWART.
August 28th, 1874.

N.B.—New Autumn Joodt daily 
arriving, and grand value.

J£ENNEDY’S

Marble Worfcs,
Opposite side from Mills & Good- 

fellow’s Foundry, and

Near Eramosa Bridge,
Guelph.

ALL KINDS OF

MONUMENTS
Tomb Stones, Mantel Pieces, 

&c.,made to any size or design, 
and put up in any part of the country.

*3" Scotch Granite Monu
ments imported to order. ‘

P. 8.—A. Kennedy is a practical 
marble cutter.

Good board and comfortable
Lodgings wanted immediately by a 

gentleman. Address in strict confidence, F. 
Box 24, Poet Office, 6tl

' *§35 .
» ~ •
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The Fashionable West End to Take the

ble p

We are now actively engaged in making exteneive preparations for the Fall Trade, and hope to be ready in a fey 
i to show a choice selection of

NEW GOODS. f
In view of the abundant harvest and generally prosperity of the country, combined with the unusually reasons 
> rices for All Claeses oi Dry Goods, we feel assured that a good season's business will be done.r Dry «

COME TO THE FASHIONABLE WEST END.

A.. O. BTJOHAM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Mantle and Millinery Establishment.

3STEÏW -A.2ST3D CHEAP

Look to your Interest by buying your
Furniture from

BURR & SKINNER
AT THEIR

Large Warerooms, Upper Wyndham Street.

FINE MIRRORS of all sizes in
Gilt Frames ;

Rose and Gilt Ornamental Frames, and Walnut and Ebony Gilt Frames all
at the lowest prices ; also---------rr—_—,—.— _______

A LARGE STOCK OF WHATNOTS
Of New and Elegant Designs

And all.klnds of Fine and Plain Furniture at the very lowest prices.

Com\direct'to\the Headquarters for your Furniture.
BURR & SKINNER,

junlSdwy Manufacturers |and Wholesale and Retail ‘.Dealers in furniture

Co-Operative Store.

3STEÎW SILKS,
BLACK SILKS,

OO.LOFtED SILKS.

We gugrentee to eell New Black Silke 80 per cent, lees than prices of last year.

Blankets, Blankets, Blankets !
We have an ALL WOOL Blanket, weighing ahont 9 lbe, nearly Sfyda long and 21 

yards wide for

Only $6.75 per pair or $13 for two pair.

J. C. MACK LIN & Co.
GUELPH,-Ang.-16, 1874 dw

GUELPH CLOTH HALL.

8HAW & MURTON

JTJST RECEIVED
A CHOICE LOT OF

SCARFS,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 

TIES, &c.
Shaw & Murton,

GUELPH, Aug. 6/J874 MERCHANT TAILORS

OLiE A.FZ.Ï3ST Gr SALE
OF CLOTHING AT THE

Elephant Clothing Store.
Previous to receiving Fall Stock we have concluded upon a Clearing Sale-

**• DURING THIS MO NTH
Of our entire stock, consisting of

MEN & BOYS’ CLOTHING!
Which we will offer at prices never before equaUcd in Guelph.

A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF OXFORD AND REGATTA SHIRTS JUST 
RECEIVED, TO BE SOLD VERY CHEAP, AND EVERYTHING IN THE 
WAY OF GENTS FURNISHING GOODS AT COMPARATIVELY LOW 
PRICES, —

HA.Tti A.2STZD CAPS
In all the lateat English and American atylea. ;

C. E. PEIRCE * CO.
Onelpb, Ang. 8rd, 1674.

Q.0 TO

ŒH. McIntyre’s
NEW DRUG STORE,
No. 3, Day’s Block,

FOB

PERFUMERY
AND

Toilet Articles
OF ALL KINDS.

A Greet Variety In Stock.
o. H. McIntyre,

Naitdoor to J.E.McElderry'iand directly 
opposite John Horsman’s. do

Copy books

School Books,
Text Books,

Copy Books, 
Drawing Books,

Drawing Material.
THE CELEBRATED

GUELPH COPY BOOK
le the largest, cheapest and best in the

Dominion. ^
A large and cheap stock of School Books 

always on hand at

ANDERSON'S
Cheep Bookstore,

East Side Wyndham Street.

JUST RECEIVED,

A splendid assortment of

Church, School, Farm 
and Factory BeHs.

Which will be sold at low prices.

John M. Bond & Co.
Direct Hardware Importera,

Wyndham etreet, Guelph.

IJIHE GUELPH OIL WORKS.

To the Coal Oil Trade.

I take this opportunity of letting my old 
friends and customers know that early this 
fall, I intend having my new Petroleum 
Refinery in operation. I am erecting on my 
old premises between the Grand Trunk ana 
Groat Western Railway Freight Stations 
an Oil Refinery with all the latest improve
ments for the perfect manufacturing and 
deodorising of Petroleum or Coal Oil ; and 
from my long experience in the business, 
feel confident of giving all in the trade who 
wish a No. 1 article, fair dealing and entire 
satisfaction ; and to meet the present wants 
of my many customers,! have in stock at 
my warehouse a lame lot of the best London 
Refined Oil, which I am selling at low rates. 
Address all Orders to O. Clark, Guelph Oil 
Works, Guelph,Ont. „

O. CLARK,
Guelph, August lltb, 1874. d&w

rjIHE GUELEH

Hot & Cold Water Baths
FOR GENTLEMEN

ARE NOW OPEN.

THE LADIES’DEPARTMENT
IS IN COURSE OP COMPLETION.

Entrance on Woolwich Street, west of 
English Church.

JOHN HAZELTON, 
Proprietor.

Guelph, August 11th, 1874. 9md
THE

-CYLINDER ENGINE.
Low-priced, serviceable, quality 

unsurpassed.
Machinery, Iron and Wood»*,

I of leading Canadian and U, & J 
I facture. Cold-rolled Bhaftinfl 
I Belting, Diamond Emery Wl 
f Grinders, &c.

JA8.R.ÀNNIÎ

-dJMwlv
90 Wellington 8t,M

WSmi?,


